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Symposiumon Emotion
EMOTIONS RESEARCH:
Some Promising Questions and Some Questionable Promises
R.B. Zajonc and Daniel N. Mclntosh
Universityof Michigan
The study of the emotions makes salient the principalpsychophysicalquestion: What is the link between physical
changes and subjective experience? In
this special issue of Psychological Science, the "mind-body"questionhovers
close to the surface.Psychologistsinheritedthe mind-bodyproblemfromphilosophers, who have yet to offer a scientifically useful answer. Descartes argued
for two distinct processes, psychic and
physical, that could interact causally
with each other in the pineal gland. The
Cartesiandualism was contradictedby
Spinoza's parallelism,which postulated
two parallel attributes of a single process. BertrandRussellopposed all forms
of dualism, arguing quite convincingly
that events can have both the causal relations characteristicof physics and the
causal relations typical of psychology.
Russell was not at all disturbedby the
possibilitythat events could be at once
mental and material. He saw no more
difficultyin the matterthan in a person
beingat the same time a carpenterand a
father(Russell, 1948).
When brilliantpeople disagree on an
importantand difficult issue, it is quite
likely that they are each partly correct.
Psychology has moved well beyond
speculationin formulatingand exploring
the mind-bodyproblem,and it is fair to
say that the field of the emotions holds
the best promisefor a solution. The reasons for this promise lie in the fact that
here we can begin our investigations
with data that are directly observablethe emotionalexpressions. The focus on
the more observable to reveal the less
observableis the hallmarkof emotionresearch from Darwin on. Because the
study of the emotions, under the influence of Ekman(1984) and Izard (1971),
beganwith a focus on the clearlyobservable correlates - emotional expressions- the field moved ahead systematiAddresscorrespondenceto R.B. Zajonc,
Institutefor Social Research,P.O. Box 1248,
Ann Arbor,MI 48106-1248.
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cally, graduallyreducing the equations
to ever fewer unknowns. In another
area- physiological measurementgrowingprecisionwas achievedbecause
researchtook expressions as a standard
against which the physiological responses could be coordinated(e.g., see
Tassinaryand Cacioppo'sdiscussion of
electromyographyin this issue); there
has been equal growth of sophistication
in the study of subjective experience,
and for the same reason.
EMOTIONS AND CULTURE
An importantway of examininghow
the mindand body interrelateis research
investigatingwhat culture (see Ekman,
this issue) andpast experience(see Campos, Bertenthal,and Kermoian,this issue) contributeto variance in the three
emotional correlates: subjective experience, expression, and physiologicalprocess. There is now much more understandingaboutthe role of culturalfactors
in the experience of emotions, although
we are far from a consensus about their
role. Theories of emotion range from
those espousing a total cultural determinism(Lutz, 1986)to those that have a
strong focus on the biological substrate
and ignore culture altogether (Papez,
1937).The influenceof culturehas been
usefully conceptualized by the idea of
display rules (Ekman, 1984). However,
while the concept is helpful in guiding
observations of cultural elements that
enter the emotional sequence, it may
cause us to commitprematurelyto a theory that holds as universalall that is internalin emotion- subjectiveexperience
and neurophysiologicalprocess. Modifiable then wouldbe only expressionsand
their meanings.A more neutralconcept,
such as efferencenorms, makes no such
assumptions.Since we do not yet know
all the conditionsunderwhich the emotional sequence triggers expressive action and the conditionsunder which facial action itself elicits subjectivestates,
the matter should not be conceptually

preempted.And it is an empiricalquestion of some importance to discover
whether subjective states themselvesnot merely their displays- can be influenced by cultureand what, underthese
circumstances, their psychophysiological correlatesare.
In consideringemotions and culture,
Ekman (this issue) raises questions
about which aspects of facial expressions are universal and which are
socially influenced.This issue is fundamentalto understandingemotions. Evolutionary antecedents leading to the
assumptionof a universalpsychophysiological substrate for the emotions
wouldbe betterunderstoodif the genetic
elementsin emotionswere morefully explored. Studies such as Gabbay's (this
issue) are thereforewelcome and have a
promising future. Another important
source of variationis to be found in the
elicitingstimulusand its cognitiverepresentation,as shown by Minekaand Sutton in this issue, and previously in a
number of other studies (Ellsworth,
1991;Smith & Ellsworth, 1985). It is in
the realmof cognitive representationsof
the emotions that we can best approach
the importantquestions about the influence of cultureand past experience.
HOW ARE FEELING STATES
AND BODILY
STATES INTERCONNECTED?
The key to rapidtheoreticaldevelopment is understandingthe connection
betweenthe subjectiverealmof the emotions and their neurophysiologicalsubstrate. At its most basic level, the psychophysicalquestion in the realmof the
emotions reduces to "Whatis it that we
feel when we feel happy, sad, or disgusted?" Recently, evidence that suggests a possible answer has been accumulating.One way in whichfacial action
may changeaffect is by influencingbrain
temperature.Recent work seems to indicate that facial action can alter hypotha-
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lamictemperature,and that temperature
changes are associated with changes in
subjective experience (Berridge & Zajonc, 1991; Mclntosh, Zajonc, Vig, &
Emerick, 1991;Zajonc, Murphy, & Inglehart, 1989).Facial action, it appears,
altersthe temperatureof blood entering
the brainby inhibitingor facilitatingthe
coolingprocess, which may in turnhave
subjectiveeffects throughits impact on
the neurochemicalactivityin the brainin particular,in the hypothalamus(Berridge& Zajonc, 1991).
Facialaction can producechanges in
brain blood temperaturethat, in turn,
have significanthedonic consequences.
Hedonic consequences are obtainedfor
a variety of reasons. A major reason,
however, is that subjectivechanges can
arisefromchangesin hypothalamictemperaturethat facilitateand block the release and synthesis of a variety of neurotransmitters.Thus, for example, if a
certainactionof facial muscles resultsin
changing hypothalamic temperature,
then norepinephrinemightbe either partially blocked or released, and the individualmightexperiencecalmingor excitation. If the change in hypothalamic
temperaturereleases or blocks serotonin, the effect mightbe correspondingly
depressantor antidepressant.Solid experimentalevidence for many of these
processes is now still lacking. The biochemical methods reviewed by Baum,
Grunberg,and Singerin this issue promise, therefore,useful approachesto this
research.
The hypothalamusis a crucial structure in this story because the hypothalamus is profoundlyinvolved in both temperature regulation and the emotions.
The lateral hypothalamusis the seat of
bodily thermoregulation,and the anterior hypothalamusis the seat of brain
thermoregulation.Interestingly, many
responses that are involved in ther- shivering,sweating,pilomoregulation
and
erection,
many others- are also involved in emotional responses (e.g.,
these phenomenamay appear in a fear
response). It has been shown recently
that some emotion-relatedprocesses of
the autonomic nervous system (ANS)
are also underthe control of the lateral
hypothalamus.Thus, for example, cardiovascularresponses such as are observed under conditions of rage or defense were found to have their source in

rethe lateralhypothalamus-perifornical
gion (Smith, DeVito, & Astley, 1990).
The hypothalamusis also heavily implicated in the controlof aggression,eating,
and sex, to mentionjust a few behaviors
that have substantialemotionalcomponents.
The particularmechanismswhereby
facial efference can induce subjective
states need considerablymore empirical
support,butthey arebecomingmoreand
more apparent.The cooling of the brain
relies heavily on heat exchangein which
venous blood cooled by evaporationexchanges heat with arterialblood that enters the brain.In addition,braintemperatureis controlledby the temperatureof
venous blood that reachesthe cavernous
sinus, a venous configurationenveloping
the internal carotidjust before the carotidenters the brain.The cavernoussinus participatesactivelyin the regulation
of hypothalamictemperature.It is able
to performthis functionbecauseits veins
drain blood from nasal mucosa and are
thereforeair cooled in the course of normal breathing.
Hypothalamiccooling is thus the key
to understandingone aspectof the mindbody problem, and future emotions research will find it fruitfulto examinethe
consequences and antecedentsof hypothalamic thermodynamics. That facial
action, breathing, and cooling are involved in the mind-bodyinterfaceis an
idea that has been aroundfor more than
2,000 years. The Greek word psyche,
which means "soul," also means
"breath.'* And the related word
psychien means "to cool." To Aristotle,the
heartwas the organof sense and feeling,
and hence always in need of cooling, a
process accomplishedby the brain.After
23 centuries,we turnagainwith promise
to examine the relation between hypothalamictemperature,emotional states,
and emotional expression and seek to
isolate the neurochemicalsthat are involved in these relationships.
DO FEELING STATES HAVE A
ONE-TO-ONE
CORRESPONDENCE WITH
BODILY STATES?
Anotheraspect of the psychophysical
transferin emotionsis also at the heartof
one of the longest running debates in

emotions research:the question of psychophysicalspecificity. Is the specificity
that characterizes expression and subjective experience reflected in a one-toone correspondenceat the neurophysiologicallevel? The answerto this question
seems to be that there is indeed some
specificity(Levenson, this issue). Workingwitha motivationalfocus, Lang,Bradley, and Cuthbert (this issue) provide
good evidence that the appetitiveaversive distinction organizes basic response tendencies. Work by Davidson
(this issue) also shows a positivenegative distinction.He reportsthat approach and withdrawal responses are
specializedin the anteriorregionsof the
two cerebral hemispheres. Study after
study confirmsthese early findings,and
they are supported by Robinson's research on stroke-elicited depression
(Robinson,Kubos, Starr,Rao, & Price,
1984). The problem that emerges for
urgentfuture researchis why this lateralizationexists. Why shouldnegativeaffect be in the righthemisphereand positive affect in the left? It has been
suggested (Zajonc et al., 1989) that
whereasnegativeemotionsrequirean instrumentalresponse after the eliciting
stimulationhas taken place, no instrumental response is requiredfollowing a
positive emotion. For the positive emotions, if instrumental responses are
made, they are made beforehand,in order to bringaboutthe positive state. Is it
possible that, in the case of negative
emotions, the differentialelectroencephalographicactivity derives from activation of the motorcortex or some formof
cognitive process that is partiallymobilized for an incipientadaptiveaction (escape, attack, etc.)?
Another example of a physiological
differencebetweenpositive and negative
emotions is based on recent work in our
laboratory(Mclntoshet al., 1991; Zajonc
et al., 1989).The vasculartheoryof emotional efference predicts changes in
breathingpatterns and temperaturerelated to changes in valence of emotional
state. Both breathingand, dependenton
it, braincoolingappearto have a systematic effect on subjectively felt positive
emotionalstates. Absence of cooling or
warminghas repeatedly been found to
have negativeconsequences.No distinctions, however, have been found among
the negative emotions. Even at the per71
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ceptual level, distinctions among emotions of the same valence are not always
possible. Murphy (1990) presented at
suboptimal viewing conditions faces expressing the six so-called basic emotions. Subjects were unable to discriminate beyond the positive and negative
classes.
When one moves beyond the positive-negative dimension, the picture is
much more ambiguous. We reviewed
data reported in this special issue and in
previous publications in an attempt to
detect the degree of correspondence between physiological measures on the one
hand and the expressive and subjective

correlates of emotions on the other. Table 1 summarizes significant differences
reported in a number of studies seeking
to establish ANS distinctions among the
six "basic" emotions.1 Data on heart
rate, finger temperature, skin resistance
(or conductance), and muscle activity
produced both by facial action and by
imagery were collected in these studies.
In the table, differences among emotions
are indicated as in contrast tests; that is,
1. If no mentionwas madeof a significant
difference between two emotions, we assumed that the differencebetween them was
not significant.

within a row, any two emotions that
show the same letter were not found to
be significantly different from each other
on the given measure. Thus, if there
were perfect distinctiveness among the
emotions, each row would display letters
a through/. This clearly is not the case,
and the pattern of differences for a given
measure is not the same across studies.
Two overall findings emerge. First,
imagery is not a powerful induction that
leads to clear ANS differences. Second,
heart rate is perhaps the best discriminator of the emotions, whereas muscle activity is the worst. But even heart rate is
far from discriminating consistently or

Table 1. Differences in physiological changes among emotions across studies
Emotion
Year

Task

Happiness

Fear

Sadness

Disgust

Surprise

1983
1983
1983
1990
1990
1991

Face manipulation
Imagery
Face and imagery
Face manipulation1
Best faces only1-2
Face and imagery

a
a
a
ab
a
ab

b
a
b
c
b
ab

b
a
ab
cb
b
a

a
a
ab
ad
a
b

a
a
ab
d
a
ab

1983
1983
1983
1990
1990
1991

Face manipulation
Imagery
Face and imagery
Face manipulation1
Best faces only1*2
Face and imagery

Finger temperature
a
baa
a
a
a
a
b
ab
b
ab
a
a
baa
ab
ab
ab

a
ab
ab
a

a
a
ab
ab
a
b

a
a
ab
ab
a
ab

1983
1983
1983
1990
1990
1991

Face manipulation
Imagery
Face and imagery
Face manipulation1
Best faces only12
Face and imagery

a
ab
a
a
a
a

Skin conductance
a
a
a
b3
ab
a

a
a
a
b
b
a

a
b
a
b3
b
a

a
a
a
b
b
a

a
ab
a
a
a
a

1983
1983
1983
1990
1990
1991

Face manipulation4
Imagery4
Face and imagery4
Face manipulation1'5
Best faces only1'2'5
Face and imagery6

a
a
a
a
a
a

Muscle activity
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
b

a
a
a
a
a
ab

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a

Anger
Heart rate
b
a
b
c
b
a

Note. Withina row, if two emotionsdo not have the same letter, a significantdifferencewas reported;1983data
from Ekman,Levenson, and Friesen, p. 1209;1990data from Levenson, Ekman,and Friesen, pp. 369^372;1991
data from Levenson, Carstensen,Friesen, and Ekman,p. 31.
!1990face manipulationdata include 1983face manipulationdata. 2"Best faces only" is a subset of the data
using only those subjectswhose facial configurationsbest resembledthe morphologyof the associatedemotional
expression, differences are marginalin significance.4Muscletension was used to assess muscle activity. 5The
muscle activity variablecombinedmeasuresof muscle tension (Experiment1) and somaticactivity (Experiments
2 and 3). 6Somaticactivity only was used to assess muscle activity.
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fully among the emotions: For example,
in one study (Ekman, Levenson, & Friesen, 1983) using facial action, a distinction was found between happiness, disgust, and surprise, on the one hand, and
anger, fear, and sadness, on the other,
with no distinctions within either of
these triads. In the same study, there
was a lack of discrimination for an imagery task, even though the same subjects
and the same dependent measures were
employed.
Evaluating the existence of physical
changes during both the posed-face task
and a relived-emotions (imagery) task in
a group of elderly people, Levenson,
Carstensen, Friesen, and Ekman (1991)
replicated the finding that heart rate increased more for anger and sadness than
for disgust (but the distinction between
fear and disgust was not repeated). They
also found that finger temperature
changes differed for sadness and disgust,
a relation not obtained previously. Tourangeau and Ellsworth (1979) also failed
to find meaningful distinctiveness between sadness and fear, obtaining correlations of various physiological measures
with self-report no higher than . 19 and of
those measures with facial expression no
greater than - .14. More recently, Tassinary, Cacioppo, and Geen (1989) reported another failure to find significant
differences in either heart rate or skin
conductance when subjects posed
"happy" and "angry" expressions, and
Rim6, Philippot, and Cisamolo (1990)
have concluded that "psychophysiological research failed to establish consistent
physiological patterns differentiating
emotion" (p. 38).
Should we expect a priori a particular
ANS pattern to correspond to each of
the different emotions? As has been argued elsewhere (Zajonc et al., 1989),
emotional ANS activity occurs for diverse reasons, and this causal diversity
does not promise consistency. Different
ANS patterns may be brought about just
because there are differences in the eliciting stimulus, in the cognitive appraisal,
in expressive gestures, or, finally, in instrumental behavior. If, for example,
fear brought about by an extremely loud
sound shows itself as a strong change in
skin resistance and heart rate, we cannot
unambiguously regard the change as a
unique reflection of fear reaction, and
specific to fear alone. Loud sound is ca-

pable of causing these reactions whether
or not the subject experiences fear. Further, a quite different ANS reaction will
be observed when the subject experiences fear of failing an exam. Hence, not
all fear reactions will generate the same
psychophysiological patterns. We cannot expect the same ANS patterns for all
instrumental responses either. A freezing response will generate a different
ANS pattern than a fleeing response because they have completely different energy requirements for the organism.
To some extent, the search for emotion specificity is reminiscent of the research history on innate releasing mechanisms (IRMs; Lorenz, 1939; Tinbergen,
1952). IRMs were assumed to be unlearned and unextinguishable processes
that evolved because of their adaptive
value in eliciting emotion-based instrumental responses, such as flight or attack. Lorenz assumed that there existed
for each IRM empirically specifiable
neurophysiological programs capable of
being triggered by very specific stimuli,
such as a red belly for a stickleback or a
silhouette of a hawk for a duckling. It
was soon discovered, however, that
sticklebacks responded to all novel colors equally, that they exhibited enormous individual differences in responses
to the color red (Muckensturm, 1969),
and that their aggression readily habituated over repeated trials to the same
stimulus object (Peeke, 1969). Essentially the same was found for the releasing capacity of the bird-of-prey shape on
the escape behavior of chicks and ducklings (Hirsch, Lindley, & Tolman, 1955).
And given some experience, young gallinaceous birds were observed to lose
their fear even of a live hawk (Martin &
Melvin, 1964). Most important, no neural programs were ever found for innate
releasers, and the concept was abandoned. So far, no such programs have
been found for the "basic" emotions, either. What might give emotions their
specificity are their expressive and subjective correlates.
One cannot foresee or recommend directions for research in emotions for the
distant future. The field of emotion research is one of the broadest and richest
in psychology. Emotion is implicated in
nearly all psychological phenomena cognition, memory, decision making,
motivation, psychopathology, develop-

ment, and a host of others. Also, emotion implicates nearly all psychological
processes that have been studied at the
behavioral level (e.g., perception, attention, cognition, learning, recognition,
motivation), as well as many neurophysiological processes and structures, many
not yet understood. While one cannot
foresee the direction of research, one
can be certain of important developments given the growing interest in and
vigor of the field of the emotions. The
next decade will be an exciting one in the
study of emotion. Several papers in this
issue point to promising directions. Rigorous investigation of emotional processes is leading to increased understanding of a number of basic issues; we
are closer than ever to comprehending
how the mind and body interrelate.
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